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Abstract
Background/objective: To examine rates of counseling on driving for individuals with osteoarthritis (OA)
and/or rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and evaluate the Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-
DI) as a screening tool for further driving evaluation.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was completed by individuals recruited via ResearchMatch (a national
web-based recruitment tool) between March 5 and April 20, 2020. Individuals with a current US
driver's license, ≥18 years old, with self-reported OA and/or RA diagnosis were surveyed about driving
difficulty and vehicle modification and completed a HAQ-DI assessment. Respondents were dichotomized
based on reporting vehicle modification(s) due to arthritis versus no modification(s) for univariate and
multivariate analyses.

Results: Of 4,435 recruited patients, 304 (6.9%) met inclusion/exclusion criteria and completed the surveys.
Of all respondents, 259 (85.2%) reported at least some difficulty with one or more driving activities, but only
47 (15.5%) reported discussion with a physician and/or healthcare professional. A total of 184 (60.5%)
respondents had HAQ-DI ≥ 1 and were more likely to report vehicle modification(s) compared to
respondents with HAQ-DI score < 1 (OR = 5.00, 95% CI = 2.69-9.32, p < 0.011) after controlling for age,
gender, type of arthritis, and driving behaviors.

Conclusion: Few respondents report discussion of driving difficulties with healthcare providers, although
many report driving-related impairments, particularly those with HAQ-DI scores ≥ 1. Our data suggest a
strong association between HAQ-DI scores and vehicle modification. The HAQ-DI may serve as a screening
tool to predict a patient’s need for driving evaluation and vehicle modification(s).

Categories: Internal Medicine, Orthopedics, Rheumatology
Keywords: rheumatoid arthritis, haq-di, iadl (instrumental activities of daily living), safety, physician counseling,
driving, osteoarthritis

Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) cause functional impairments that impact daily life
activities, including automobile driving. Radiographic presence of OA on the knee and hip imaging
significantly affects braking response time, and RA often causes impairment in hand and upper extremity
functions in driving [1-5]. Patients with RA often require vehicle modifications to operate a vehicle safely
and comfortably [1,4-9]. Analysis of data from the Second Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2)
reported that “drivers with arthritis were 72% (OR 1.72) more likely to be involved in a motor vehicle crash,”
when accounting for age [10].

Few studies have evaluated rates of physician counseling on driving difficulties or risks in this patient
population, but reported rates are low, ranging from 0% to 8% [5,9,11]. Dawson et al. reported only 24% of
surveyed patients with RA directly sought driving counseling, and Vrkljan et al. reported that patients may
be hesitant to seek advice due to concern of driver’s license revocation [11,12].

In the United States, rates of physician counseling on driving safety in OA and/or RA patients are unknown.
Furthermore, limited studies address the association between functional disability scores, particularly the
Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index (HAQ-DI), with driving impairment or the need for
vehicle modifications in patients with OA and/or RA [5,6,9]. Reports have correlated a HAQ-DI score ≥ 1 to
driving difficulty, but driving difficulty was also present in patients with lower scores [5,9]. Zhou et al.
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emphasized the need for further research in driving safety and vehicle adaptations in the first systematic
review addressing driving ability and safety in RA [8].

To address existing information gaps, we surveyed patients with self-reported diagnoses of OA and/or RA on
functional disability (HAQ-DI), driving habits and limitations, use of vehicle modifications, and whether
they received counseling about driving safety by a healthcare professional. Our secondary goal was to
evaluate HAQ-DI as a possible screening tool to assist and identify patients needing driving counseling.

Materials And Methods
The study was designed as a cross-sectional survey and received Institutional Review Board approval.
Participants were recruited through the ResearchMatch network, a national web-based recruitment tool
maintained at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. ResearchMatch consists of a registry of volunteers who
sign up to receive notifications about potential research studies. A study-specific recruitment message was
electronically sent to 4,435 potential matches. If individuals chose to participate, they were re-directed to
electronic inclusion/exclusion questions, a study-specific survey (Appendix), and the HAQ-DI. The survey
was available to participants from March 5 to April 20, 2020, with two reminders for completion sent during
this period.

Volunteers met inclusion/exclusion criteria if they held a current United States driver’s license, were at least
18 years old, and had a self-reported diagnosis of RA, OA, or cervical spinal fusion or joint replacement (hip,
knee, or shoulder) due to arthritis. Based on current literature, a study-specific survey was developed that
collected demographic information, current driving habits and limitations, use of vehicle modifications, and
whether driving counseling had occurred. All responses were securely maintained on our institution’s
electronic REDCap database (Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN).

The HAQ-DI is a self-reported assessment of participants’ functional status (dressing, arising, eating,
walking, hygiene, reach, grip, and common daily activities). Total scores and various subscales were
calculated using the scoring instructions, which yield a standardized score ranging from 0 (no disability) to 3
(severe disability). The reliability and validity of the HAQ-DI have been previously established [13]. Based on
previously reported research [9], we dichotomized the HAQ-DI using a score ≥ 1 as an indicator of moderate
to severe disability and scores < 1 as an indicator of less than moderate disability.

The dependent variable for the study was defined based on respondents reporting one or more vehicle
modification(s) versus no modification. This was based on the following survey question: “What
modifications have you made to your vehicle because of your arthritis? Check all that apply. You may have
more than one answer: seat supports, extra mirrors, padded steering wheel, hand brake, remote start.”

Statistical analyses
First, univariate analyses (chi-square and independent samples t-tests) were conducted. If Levene’s test for
equality of variances was significant, then non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were conducted. Next,
logistic regression analyses were conducted to control for participant characteristics including age, gender,
arthritis diagnosis questions, miles driven, roads, and car type. All items were entered into a logistic model
to determine if a smaller number of individual HAQ-DI questions could be utilized as a screen. Statistical
significance was based on traditional two-sided tests with an alpha error of 5%. Statistical analyses were
conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).

Results
Of the 4,435 volunteers, 356 (8.0%) agreed to be contacted, 324 (7.3%) participated, and 304 (6.9%) met the
inclusion/exclusion criteria and completed the survey. A total of 198 respondents reported OA, 51 reported
RA, and 55 reported both OA and RA. A total of 105 respondents reported one or more vehicle modifications
were made due to arthritis, and 199 reported no modification(s). There were no differences in demographic
characteristics, self-reported diagnoses, and current driving patterns (Table 1).
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 Respondent demographics  

Characteristic Any (n = 105) None (n = 199) P-value

Age, mean age ± standard deviation 56.4 ± 12.5 59.4 ± 12.0 0.052

Gender, % (n)   0.204

Male 12.4% (13) 19.7% (39)  

Female 87.6% (92) 79.2% (158)  

Other 0% (0) 0.5% (1)  

Diagnosis, % (n)    

Osteoarthritis 84.8% (89) 82.4% (164) 0.633

Rheumatoid arthritis 30.5% (32) 37.2% (74) 0.257

Knee replacement 15.2% (16) 18.6% (37) 0.527

Hip replacement 9.5% (10) 11.6% (23) 0.700

Shoulder replacement 0% (0) 3.5% (7) 0.100

Spinal fusion 9.5% (10) 10.6% (21) 0.844

 Driving characteristics

Current driver, % (n) 98.1% (103) 99.0% (197) 0.611

Miles driven per day, % (n)   0.524

Less than 10 43.8% (46) 42.2% (84)  

10-20 34.2% (36) 30.2% (60)  

More than 20 21.9% (23) 27.6% (55)  

Type of roads driven, % (n)   0.290

Two-lane 13.3% (14) 20.6% (41)  

Four-lane 4.8% (5) 4.0% (8)  

Both 81.9% (86) 75.4% (150)  

Vehicle type, % (n)   0.590

Automatic 96.2% (101) 94.5% (188)  

Manual 3.8% (4) 5.5% (11)  

TABLE 1: Participant characteristics
Notes: The questions on knee replacement, hip replacement, shoulder replacement, and spinal fusion were all asked with “due to arthritis.” Outcome
defined based on the question: “What modifications have you made to your vehicle because of your arthritis? Check all that apply. You may have more
than one answer: seat supports, extra mirrors, padded steering wheel, hand brake, remote start.”

Respondents who reported vehicle modification(s) were more likely to report a prior car accident due to
their arthritis and reported significant difficulty with all driving activities (Table 2). Of all participants, 6.9%
reported receiving driving counseling by physicians (8.6% of those with vehicle modifications and 6.1% of
those with no vehicle modifications). Of all participants, 8.6% reported receiving driving counseling by
another healthcare professional (11.4% of those with vehicle modifications and 7.1% of those with no
vehicle modifications). Only one participant reported a referral for a formal driving evaluation.
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Vehicle
modifications

 

Characteristics
Any (n
= 105)

None (n
= 199)

P-
value

Have you ever had a car accident or fender bender because of difficulties from your arthritis?
10.6%
(11)

2.5%
(5)

0.004

Has a physician ever asked you about driving difficulties related to your arthritis?
8.6%
(9)

6.1%
(12)

0.477

If yes, did he or she provide you with advice and resources to help with your driving difficulties? 0% (0)
0.5%
(1)

1.000

Has any other medical professional (i.e., medical assistant, nurse, physician assistant or nurse practitioner, physical or
occupational therapist, or chiropractor) asked you about driving difficulties related to your arthritis?

11.4%
(12)

7.1%
(14)

0.205

Beyond your initial testing for a driver’s license, have you ever been referred for a driver's evaluation because of your
arthritis?

0% (0)
0.5%
(1)

1.000

Because of your arthritis, how much difficulty do you have with each of the following activities? % (n) “With SOME/MUCH
difficulty/Unable to do”

   

Getting in and out of a car
87.6%
(92)

66.7%
(132)

<0.001

Reversing or backing up the car
62.5%
(65)

40.1%
(79)

<0.001

Gripping the steering wheel
43.8%
(46)

24.0%
(47)

0.001

Turning the steering wheel
41.3%
(43)

23.2%
(45)

0.001

Turning the ignition
20.0%
(21)

7.1%
(14)

0.001

Acceleration
20.0%
(21)

7.1 %
(14)

0.001

Braking
27.9%
(29)

10.2%
(20)

<0.001

Shifting gears
25.0%
(26)

9.8%
(19)

0.001

TABLE 2: Healthcare professional discussion and participants' driving difficulties
% = percent of respondents; n: number of respondents.

Participants who reported vehicle modification(s) indicated greater than moderate disability, based on
HAQ-DI scores ≥ 1, as well as HAQ-DI subscales (Table 3). They also reported higher pain scores in the past
week and poorer functioning based on the two visual analog scales of the HAQ-DI.
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 Vehicle modifications  

Characteristic
Any (n =
105)

None (n =
199)

P-
value

HAQ-DI standardized score, mean ± standard deviation
1.34 ±
0.53

0.90 ± 0.54 <0.001

HAQ-DI score ≥ 1, % (n)
81.0%
(85)

49.7% (99) <0.001

HAQ-DI subscales    

Dress
1.02 ±
0.69

0.60 ± 0.67 <0.001

Arise
1.24 ±
0.64

0.78 ± 0.65 <0.001

Eat
0.88 ±
0.72

0.50 ± 0.68 <0.001

Walk
1.31 ±
0.86

0.99 ± 0.79 0.002

Hygiene
1.65 ±
1.00

1.19 ± 1.05 <0.001

Reach
1.54 ±
0.80

1.02 ± 0.82 <0.001

Grip
1.07 ±
0.87

0.49 ± 0.74 <0.001

Activity
2.05 ±
0.63

1.60 ± 0.88 <0.001

How much pain have you had because of your illness in the past week: VAS scale 0-100 (no pain-severe pain)
59.6 ±
23.6

47.5 ± 27.9 0.001

Considering all the ways that your arthritis affects you, rate how you are doing on the following scale: VAS scale 0-
100 (very well-very poor)

48.2 ±
25.1

37.7 ± 26.4 0.001

TABLE 3: Participants' HAQ-DI scores
HAQ-DI: Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index; VAS: visual analog scale; n: number of respondents.

In the unadjusted logistic regression model, respondents with a score of ≥1 were significantly more likely to
report any vehicle modification versus those with scores of <1 (OR = 4.29, 95% CI: 2.45-7.52, p < 0.001) with

12.9% of the variance (R2) in self-reported driving modification being accounted for. After controlling for
age and gender (Table 4, Model 1), respondents with HAQ-DI scores ≥ 1 had increased odds of reporting any

vehicle modifications (OR = 4.80, 95% CI: 2.68-8.59, p < 0.001, R2 = 16.2%). The odds of reporting vehicle
modification further increased after controlling for all arthritis diagnosis questions (OR = 4.95, 95% CI: 2.71-

9.05, p < 0.001, R2 = 19.2%) and when controlling for miles driven and road/car types (OR = 5.00, 95% CI:

2.69-9.32, p < 0.001, R2 = 20.7%).
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 Vehicle modifications (any vs. none)  

HAQ-DI score ≥ 1 versus < 1 Odds ratio 95% CI P-value

Unadjusted model 4.29 2.45-7.52 <0.001

Model 1 4.80 2.68-8.59 <0.001

Model 2 4.95 2.71-9.05 <0.001

Model 3 5.00 2.69-9.32 <0.001

TABLE 4: Association between HAQ-DI and self-reported driving modifications
Notes: Model 1 controls for age and gender. Model 2 controls for age, gender, and arthritis diagnosis questions. Model 3 controls for age, gender, arthritis
diagnosis questions, miles driven, roads, and car type.

HAQ-DI: Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index.

Of all the HAQ-DI items, four had an independent association with reported vehicle modifications: two aids
or devices, specifically special or built-up chairs (OR = 4.51, 95% CI: 1.41-14.41, p = 0.011) and a bathtub bar
(OR = 2.59, 95% CI: 1.44-4.65, p = 0.001), one grip question, i.e., “Open jars which have been previously
opened?” (OR = 2.16, 95% CI: 1.44-3.23, p < 0.001), and one activity question, i.e., “Do chores such as
vacuuming or yardwork?” (OR = 1.57, 95% CI: 1.13-2.20, p = 0.008). These four items from the HAQ-DI
account for 26% of the variance in self-reported driving modifications.

Discussion
Driving is essential for patients with arthritis to continue to be active within their communities, so
discussion and encouragement of safe driving practices are of great importance [12]. We found that the
majority (85.2%) of our survey respondents reported some level of driving impairment, but few reported
assessments of driving practices, comfort, and/or safety by a healthcare provider. Our findings of low rates
of physician counseling on driving difficulties are similar to rates noted in studies in Canada and England
[5,9].

A recent review emphasized the need for occupational therapists and healthcare providers to make patients
aware of vehicle modifications, but many professionals report a lack of confidence or awareness in the
discussion of these topics [14]. Moreover, system-level issues in the clinical setting such as time restraints,
competing priorities, and lack of training may impact the frequency of conversations about driving safety
and comfort [15]. In addition to time barriers, conversations regarding driving difficulties may hinder the
doctor-patient relationship. Patients may battle feelings of loss of autonomy and anxiety that can present
challenges to discussions about driving safety and comfort with their physician [16]. As a result, screening
tools that aid healthcare providers in recognition of individuals requiring additional counseling or a more
formalized assessment of driving ability or difficulty are needed. These tools could be utilized by other
members of the healthcare team, such as medical assistants, registered nurses, occupational or physical
therapists, or completed by patients themselves. Toolkits to aid clinicians with in-office driving counseling
have previously been developed for patients with dementia, and research is ongoing to develop similar
resources for patients with arthritis [12].

We propose that the HAQ-DI may be an initial screening tool to identify patients at risk for driving
difficulties. Respondents with HAQ-DI ≥ 1 reported significantly greater difficulty with all surveyed activities
and greater use of vehicle modifications compared to those with HAQ-DI < 1, regardless of other
variables. Furthermore, driving accidents increased among those individuals who reported vehicle
modifications. Thus, individuals with HAQ-D1 scores ≥ 1 may benefit from earlier counseling and more
formalized driving assessment based on these increased reported rates of driving difficulties and vehicle
modification(s) within this population. Our analysis of all individual HAD-QI items suggests that four items
may suffice as a brief screening tool over the whole HAD-QI assessment: reported “yes” to use of a bathtub
bar or a special chair, reported difficulty with opening jars (grip strength), or reported difficulty with specific
chores like yard work or using a vacuum cleaner. Additional studies are required to validate the use of these
four questions as a short screening tool to prompt a more formal investigation into driving difficulty and
safety.

Limitations
We note several limitations to our study. Some of our questions were developed de novo, which limits
validity and reliability. While ResearchMatch includes participants from around the United States, it is a
voluntary organization consisting of people interested in research who have internet access, which increases
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response bias. Further, ResearchMatch is not a random sample of the population, which limits
generalizability, and all responses are subjective self-reports with no verification of clinical diagnoses by a
healthcare professional. We were unable to assess or confirm the severity of arthritic deformities. Future
surveys that query medication use (for example, the use of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs) may
help confirm self-reported diagnoses. Lastly, our research is cross-sectional in nature so we can only present
associations between variables, as cause and effect relationships cannot be tested.

Conclusions
The low rates of counseling on driving safety and vehicle modification emphasize the need for future work
to better understand and remove barriers for both physicians or other healthcare providers and patients with
OA and/or RA. The HAQ-DI score (or an abbreviated form using four questions from the HAQ-DI) may be
useful as an initial screening tool or used with existing toolkits to assist healthcare providers in providing
needed counseling in this patient population.

Appendices
Study-specific driving survey
1. Are you a current driver?

○ Yes ○ No

2. How many miles do you drive per day on average?

○ Less than 10 ○ 10 to 20 ○ More than 20

3. On what type of roads do you mainly drive?

○ Two-lane roads ○ Four-lane roads ○ Both two-lane and four-lane roads

4. What type of car do you mainly drive?

○ Automatic transmission ○ Manual transmission

5. How much difficulty do you have with each of the following activities?

Please choose a number from 0 to 3 for each of the activities.

0 = without ANY difficulty

1 = with SOME difficulty

2 = with MUCH difficulty

3 = unable to do

a. Getting in and out of a car: ____

b. Reversing or backing up the car: ____

c. Gripping the steering wheel: ____

d. Turning the steering wheel: ____

e. Turning the ignition: ____

f. Acceleration: ____

g. Braking: ____

h. Shifting gears: ____

6. Have you ever had a car accident or “fender bender” because of difficulties from your arthritis?

○ Yes ○ No
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7. Has a physician ever asked you about driving difficulties related to your arthritis?

○ Yes ○ No

8. Has any other medical professional (i.e., medical assistant, nurse, physician assistant or nurse
practitioner, physical or occupational therapist, or chiropractor) asked you about driving difficulties related
to your arthritis?

○ Yes ○ No

9. Beyond your initial testing for a driver’s license, have you ever been referred for a driver’s evaluation?

○ Yes ○ No

10. Was your driving evaluation on the road or virtual (i.e., using computer simulation)?

○ On-road test

○ Virtual (computer-based) test

○ Both virtual and on road

○ Not applicable

11. What modifications have you made to your vehicle? Check all that apply. You may have more than one
answer.

○ Seat supports

○ Extra mirrors

○ Padded steering wheel

○ Hand brake

○ Remote start

○ No modifications made

12. What is your age? ____ ○ Prefer not to answer

13. What is your gender?

○ Male

○ Female

○ Prefer not to answer

○ Other

Additional Information
Disclosures
Human subjects: Consent was obtained or waived by all participants in this study. OhioHealth Research
Institute issued approval 1523722. Counseling provided on safe driving strategies in patients with
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis (IRB # 1523722-1). Your above-referenced protocol was approved by
Exempt Review on February 21, 2020, with a risk assessment of MINIMAL RISK. The research was approved
under the category: EXEMPT CATEGORY 2(iii). Included in this approval are the following study-related
documents: • Consent Form - Appendix B Anonymous Survey Cover Letter 2.5.2020.docx (UPLOADED:
02/11/2020) • Consent Form - Falls Appendix G ResearchMatch Consent.docx (UPLOADED: 01/17/2020) •
Other - Appendix A Research Match Contact Message v1 11-29-2019.docx (UPLOADED: 01/10/2020) • Other
- Appendix F ICD10 diagnoses list v1 10.30.2019.docx (UPLOADED: 11/15/2019) • Protocol - Protocol v1
CLEAN 2.5.2020.doc (UPLOADED: 02/11/2020) • Questionnaire/Survey - Appendix D clinic survey v1
2.6.2020 CLEAN.docx (UPLOADED: 02/11/2020) • Questionnaire/Survey - Falls Appendix E
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DrivingAssessment Research Match 2-7-2020.pdf (UPLOADED: 02/7/2020) • Questionnaire/Survey - Falls
Appendix D DrivingAssessmentClinicPa.docx (UPLOADED: 02/7/2020) • Questionnaire/Survey - Appendix C
HAQ DI.pdf (UPLOADED: 11/15/2019) If during the course of the study, there are any modifications or
amendments to the study, or you decide to terminate the study, you are required to notify the IRB. In
addition, the IRB must be notified of any unanticipated problems that are reported. All correspondence
regarding this study must be identified by the study title and the above assigned IRB Number. Upon
completion of the study, you will be required to submit a Study Closure Form to the IRB. The administrative
check-in for this study is due on February 20, 2023. OhioHealth may randomly audit your study to ensure
compliance with regulations. - 2 - Generated on IRBNet If this research is an "applicable trial" per FDA
regulations, you are required to register the trial on www.clinicaltrials.gov. Please contact the OhioHealth
Protocol Registration Account Administrator, Laura Rush, RN, DVM, PhD, MBA for assistance. As Principal
Investigator of this study, it is your responsibility to keep all documentation pertaining to the study. The
OhioHealth Institutional Review Board is organized and operates according to the Good Clinical Practices,
21 CFR Parts 50 & 56, 45 CFR Part 46, and applicable laws and regulations. Thank you for your participation
in the OhioHealth IRB process. If you have any questions, please contact Kate Kubota in the Office of Human
Subjects Protection at (614) 566-4739. Sincerely, James Lewis, MD Vice Chair, OhioHealth Corporation
Institutional Review Board 1. Animal subjects: All authors have confirmed that this study did not involve
animal subjects or tissue. Conflicts of interest: In compliance with the ICMJE uniform disclosure form, all
authors declare the following: Payment/services info: All authors have declared that no financial support
was received from any organization for the submitted work. Financial relationships: All authors have
declared that they have no financial relationships at present or within the previous three years with any
organizations that might have an interest in the submitted work. Other relationships: All authors have
declared that there are no other relationships or activities that could appear to have influenced the
submitted work.
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